Soccer Box Score (Final)
2019 NCAA Championship - First Round
Iowa vs #11 Kansas (Nov 16, 2019 at Lawrence, Kan.)

Iowa (15-5-1) vs. Kansas (16-4-3)
Date: Nov 16, 2019 • Attendance: 1547
Weather: Clear, 54°F, Wind SE 12 mph

Goals by period          1   2 Total
Iowa                      0   0   0
Kansas                    0   1   1

Iowa
Po #            Player          Sh SO G A F o Min
  gk  1  Graves, Claire    -   -   -   -   -  90
  d  5  Whitaker, Riley    1   1   -   -   -  90
  d  6  Blackman, Isabella 1   1   1   -   -  90
  d  9  Cary, Samantha     -   -   -   -   -  90
  m 10  Winters, Natalie   -   -   1   -   -  72
  d 17  Drkulec, Hannah    1   -   -   -   -  90
  d 24  Wheaton, Sara     1   1   -   -   -  90
  m 25  Durr, Josie       2   -   -   -   -  59
  f 27  Tawharau, Samantha 1   -   -   -   -  74
  f 30  Burns, Devin      4   2   -   -   -  78
  f 32  Gourley, Gianna   1   -   -   -   48

-- Substitutes --
  2  Rydberg, Hailey      1   -   -   -   34
  7  Alward, Skylar       -   -   -   -   20
  19  Cape, Jenny         -   -   -   -   27
  21  Tokuyama, Emma     -   -   -   -  16
26  Hegelheimer, Melina  1   -   -   -   23
Totals                   14  5   0   0  19

# Goalkeepers            Min GA Saves
1  Graves, Claire        90:00 1  0

Shots by period          1   2 Total
Iowa                      5   9  14
Kansas                    2   5   7

Corner kicks              1   2 Total
Iowa                      2   2   4
Kansas                    1   2   3

Scoring summary:
No. Time Team          Goal scorer         Assist         Description
1. 69:41 KU      Lane, Kailey (5)         McClure, Katie Prybylski, Ellie
                     Chipped in from 4 yds off cross.

Cautions and ejections:
YC-KU #9 (44:02); YC-IOWA #30 (54:26); YC-KU #22 (59:20);
YC-IOWA #24 (65:09); YC-KU #27 (86:23)

Win-Peters, Sarah (16-4-3). Loss-Graves, Claire (14-5-1).
Stadium: Rock Chalk Park
Officials: Referee: Luis Tribaldo; Asst. Referee: Ryan Cook; Emily Brownback;
Alt. Official: Phillip Gomez; Timekeeper: Krysti Cole; Scorer: Brad Gilbert;
Offsides: Iowa 1, Kansas 2.

Official's signature